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Abstract

Thetwo dim ensionalHubbard m odelwith a singlespin-up electron interact-

ing with a �nitedensity ofspin-down electronsisstudied using thequantum

M onte Carlo technique,a new conjugate gradientm ethod forthe evaluation

ofthe Edwardswavefunction ansatz,and the standard second orderpertur-

bation theory.W e perform ed sim ulationsup to 242 sitesatU=t= 4 reaching

thezero tem peraturepropertieswith no \ferm ion sign problem " and found a

surprisinglygood accuracy oftheEdwardswavefunction ansatzatlow density

or low doping. The conjugate gradient m ethod was then applied to system

up to 1922 sites and in�nite U for the Edwards state. Ferm iliquid theory

seem sto rem ain stable in 2D forallcases studied with the exception ofthe

half�lling case where a \Luttinger like behavior" survives in the Hubbard

m odel,yielding a vanishingquasiparticleweightin thetherm odynam iclim it.
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Theanom alouspropertiesfound in severalHigh T-coxideshaverenewed a considerable

attention and an increasing interest for the sim plest m odels which m ay explain non con-

ventionalbehavior beyond the Ferm i-liquid theory ofnorm alm etals and the BCS theory

ofusualsuperconductors.. The Hubbard m odelis now the m ost popular ham iltonian in

condensed m atterphysicsand thesearch forasatisfactory solution in two spatialdim ension

representsoneofthem ostim portantchallenge in theoreticalphysics.In onedim ension we

now have a com plete solution,not only forthe energy spectrum ,but also forasym ptotic

propertiesofcorrelation functions.Thephysicsofthe1D Hubbard m odeliswelldescribed

by the Luttingerliquid theory. The Ferm iliquid theory isunstable in thiscase due to di-

vergencesin perturbation theory (PT).Such divergencesare usually notpresentin higher

dim ensionality and a possibleanom alousphasein 2D -assuggested by P.W .Anderson [1]

-can beexplained only within a non perturbativeapproach.

Historically beforetheLieb-W u exactsolution [2]a m uch sim plercasewassolved ;itis

the case when only one particle with spin up interacts with a �nite density ofspin down

electrons. Although this problem is very m uch sim pli�ed and probably far from reality,

italready containsthe basic featuresof1D conductors: the quasiparticle weightvanishes

in the therm odynam ic lim it,and the spectrum consists ofholon and spinon elem entary

excitations[3,4]

In thispaperweattem pttosearch foranon Ferm iliquid phasein the2D Hubbard m odel

in thissim pli�ed sector. In factalthough we do notprovide an exact analyticalsolution,

thenum ericaladvantageswillbeclearly evidentin thissinglespin-ip Hilbert-spaceofthe

m odel.

W e thus consider the Hubbard m odelon a bipartite lattice ,where the spin-up and a

�nite density �= N

L
ofN spin down electronshop trough the L lattice siteswith di�erent

hopping am plitudes,tc and td respectively.Theham iltonian thereforereads:

H =
X

R ;��

tcc
y

R + ��
cR + td d

y

R + ��
dR + U

X

R

c
y

R cR d
y

RdR (1)

where d (c)are ferm ion operatorsforspin down (spin up)electrons,�� are the 2d nearest
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neighborvectorsand d (= 2 )isthespatialdim ension.

W eareinterested in thequasiparticle weight:

Zp = j<  G jd
y
pj F > j2: (2)

wherej G > istheground stateofH in thesinglespin ip subspaceand with �nitem om en-

tum p,and j F > =
Q

�k� �F

c
y

kj0 > isthe non interacting electron sea ofspin down electrons,

i.e. the ground state ofH withoutd�electrons. Such a state isassum ed in the following

to be a non degenerate ,translation invariantclosed shellstate where �k = tc
P

��

eik��,and

�F istheFerm ienergy ofthe down-spin electrons.j F > satis�esthese propertiesonly for

particularnum berofelectrons,e.g. N = 1;5;13::::,covering allpossible densitiesin the

therm odynam iclim it.

Aswellknown,the quasiparticle weightZp m easuresthe strength ofthe ��function in

thespectralfunction and is�nitein thetherm odynam iclim itifLandau-Ferm iliquid theory

isvalid.Forexam plein onedim ension,whereFerm iliquid theory breaksdown,Z vanishes

asa powerlaw in the therm odynam ic lim it,aspredicted by the lLuttingerliquid theory

Z / N � �. The Hubbard m odelin the single spin-ip sectorisconsistentwith thisgeneral

solution [3]and thusrepresents one ofthe sim plest toy m odelswhere Ferm i-liquid theory

can betested in higherdim ensions.

Theham iltonian H can befurthersim pli�ed by tracing outexactlythed�electron com -

ponent from the ground state wavefunction. In fact,using translation invariance we can

writetheground statej G > oftotalm om entum p in thefollowing form :

j G > =
1
p
L

X

R

e
� ipR

TR d
y

O j > (3)

where j > is a wave function depending only on the spin- down electrons, TR is the

translation operatorby a vectorR (TR cR 0T� R = cR + R 0)and O istheorigin ofthelattice.

Then thefollowing e�ectiveham iltonian H 0forj > isobtained:

H
0= tc

X

R ;��

c
y

R + ��
cR + td

X

��

e
� ip�� T�� + U c

y

O cO : (4)
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NotethatH 0isnottranslation invariantand thattheon siteCoulom b repulsion U becom es

now a sim ple one-body contribution,i.e. quadratic in the ferm ion �elds. Using Eq.(3)Z p

in Eq.(2)is replaced by the overlap between the U = 0 (j F > )and the �nite U ground

state,at�xed num berofelectrons:Zp = j<  F j > j2 .Thusthe question ofFerm iliquid

ornon Ferm iliquid theory in thism odelissim ply related to the stability ofthe ground state

ofH 0underthe localperturbation U c
y

O cO .

Anotherusefulquantity which wewillconsiderin thefollowing isthem om entum distri-

bution ofthed� electron:nk = <  G jd
y

kdkj G > :By m eansofEq.(3)nk isrelated to the

expectation valueofthep� k-m om entum projectoron thestatej >:nk = <  jPp� kj >;

where the projectoron the subspace ofm om entum Q isPQ = 1

L

P

R

e� iQ R TR:By inserting

in <  jPp� kj >;a com plete setj j > oftranslation invariantstatescontaining j F >,it

easily followsthat:

np � Zp (5)

The previous relation can be viewed as a particular case ofthe M igdaltheorem relating

thejum p ofthem om entum distribution attheFerm isurfaceto theam plitudeofthespec-

tralweight. In fact we expect that the inequality (5) turns in an exact equality in the

therm odynam iclim it.

Asitiseasy to verify the ground state ofthe ham iltonian (4)isa free electron Slater

determ inantin severallim itingcases.ForN = 1-correspondingtothetwoelectron problem

forthe ham iltonian H -there isofcourse no correlation in H 0. Fortd = 0 the ham iltonian

becom esthewellknown Falikov-Kim ballm odeland thee�ectiveham iltonian H 0isfreeand

exactly solvable.Theground statein presenceofthelocalperturbation Uc
y

0
c0 isorthogonal

to thenon interacting state,yielding Zp / N � � [5].Finally forU = 0 aswellasfortd ! 1

thefreeFerm igas F istheground stateand Zp = 1.

The above lim iting cases are notsurprising since only the term proportionalto td{the

spin-up kineticterm {isatruem any bodyterm in thee�ectiveham iltonian H 0,allrem aining

ones being one-body contributions. M oreover this spin up kinetic term is obviously not
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extensivein thesizeofthesystem and can weakly a�ectthecorrelation in theground state.

Based on thepreviousconsiderationsitislikely thattheground stateofH 0isalwaysvery

close to a sim ple Slaterdeterm inantand thusan Hartree-Fock (HF)wavefunction (i.e.the

Slaterdeterm inantwhich m inim ize the expectation value forthe energy)m ay have a very

good overlap with theexactground stateofH 0.

The HF wavefunction of the ham iltonian (1) j E W A > is nothing but the Edwards

wavefunction ansatz (EW A),which is exactin 1D fortd = tand very accurate in energy

in the2D case [6].Neverthelesssuch an Hartree-Fock wavefunction corresponds,by Eq.(3)

,to a non trivial correlated state ofthe Hubbard ham iltonian H . Itisactually a linear

com bination ofL-freeelectron states,yielding forinstancetheBethe-ansatzwavefunction

in 1D [6,3].

W ehaveused a wellknown Quantum M onteCarlo (QM C)technique[7]to evaluatethe

quasiparticle weightZp and the m om entum distribution np in thissim ple m odelforp = 0

and tc = td. . The ground state j G > is �ltered out by im aginary tim e propagation of

a given trialwavefunction j T >,j G >/ lim
t! 1

e� tH j T >,afterthe usualTrotter-Suzuki

decom position ofthe im aginary tim e in P slices oflength �� = t
P
.j T >= j F > in all

the presentsim ulations. The unrestricted Hartree-Fock calculationsforthe EW A and the

straightforward second order perturbation theory forZp and np -coinciding atthis order-

,are com pared with the QM C sim ulations on �nite lattices ,l
p
2 � l

p
2,with periodic

boundary conditionstilted by 45 degreesand odd l.The convergence in im aginary tim e is

system atically reached within statisticalerrorsin allcasesstudied.In factfortheHubbard

m odelin the single spin-ip sector the QM C does not su�er the so called \ferm ion sign

problem ",sincein theworstcase(l= 11)theaveragesign isapproxim ately 0:6.

In alltheQM C sim ulationsIhavealwaysfound np= 0 and Zp= 0 equalswithin statistical

errors,with an error bar for np three tim es sm aller than the one for Zp. np is an upper

bound forthe quasiparticle weight (Eq.5) but it is always very close to Zp. Forinstance

when td = 0 orwithin theEW A approxim ation n0 � Z0 � 10� 4 forallsizesstudied.In the

following wethusidentify thetwo quantitiesforthesakeofsim plicity.
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W e gotvery accurate resultsforthe evaluation ofthe EW A wavefunction using a new

conjugategradients(CG)technique forelectronic structure calculations.In orderto apply

theCG algorithm [8]to them inim ization ofan energy functionalE (f ng)=
<  jH 0j >

<  j >
,

the orbitals  n(k) ofthe Slater determ inant j > have to be orthogonalized from tim e

to tim e for num ericalstability [8]. In doing so one spoils the e�ciency ofthe conjugate

directions,and the m inim ization ofthe energy becom es slower. Thisiswhy the standard

CG algorithm with orthogonalization doesnotim prove m uch the steepestdescentschem e,

asalso discussed in [6].

In orderto solvethepreviousdi�culty wehaveused thefollowing sim pleschem e.Since

thefunctionalE (f ng)isinvariantforany transform ation oftheorbitals n !
P

m A n;m  m

itispossibletochoosetheN � N m atrixA such thattheorbitalsread: n(k)= �k;kn + un(k),

where kn are wavevectors inside the Ferm isurface �kn � �F and the functions un(k) all

vanish for�k � �F .Thenum berofindependentdegreesoffreedom isthusN (L � N ),asit

should be from generalground. In thisway we �x the gauge ofthe transform ations,that

leaveE unchanged,and weapply theCG strategy,withoutorthogonalization requirem ents.

The m ethod isofcourse notrestricted to the plane wave basisforthe orbitals[9]. In the

largestsizessim ulations(’ 2000sites)thisnovelCG m inim ization isapproxim atelyan order

ofm agnitude m ore e�cient com pared to the usualsteepest descend m ethod. This factor

increaseswith the size ofthe system ,opening new possibilitiesforlarge scale sim ulations.

Furtherdetailsofthisnew m ethod willbepublished elsewhere [9].

Atlow density we have studied closed shellsystem swith the closestdensity justbelow

and abovethevalue�= 1

4
.Thissequence should converge to �= 1

4
in thetherm odynam ic

lim itand should m inim ize size e�ects.In Fig.1 wesee thatsize e�ectsarevery im portant

and it isnotpossible to obtain reasonable conclusions with a sm allsize calculation. The

EW A isexactforN = 1(sm allestsizein Fig.1 )and isa testofourQM C schem e.W enote

that the results obtained with the EW A are practically indistinguishable from the QM C

data,yielding a strong supportforthe accuracy ofthe EW A even forrelatively large size

(up to 242 sites),notaccessible by exactdiagonalization.
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Furtherevidence fortheaccuracy oftheEW A isgiven by theexplicitcalculation ofthe

energy uctuations �E 2 = <  jH 2j > � <  jH j > 2 on the EW A j >= j E W A >.

�E 2 vanishes foran exacteigenstate and isgiven by U 2�(1� �)forthe Ferm igaswave-

function j F >.TheEdwardswavefunction typically im provesthisvarianceby threeorder

ofm agnitudecom pared totheFerm igaswavefunction which stillisvery good forthissm all

positive U value. Asshown in Fig.1 the behaviorofthe QM C data up to l= 11 and the

EW A data forlargersystem s up to l= 31 are very sim ilar to the PT,which is �nite for

d = 2 and �6= 1

2
..Furtherm oreEW A and QM C data arealwayswellabovethePT results

,strongly suggesting thatZp should be�nitein theexactcalculation aswellasforlargerU

(U = 1 isshown in Fig.1 ).Sim ilarscenario appearsalso evidentfornegativeU (Fig.2)

,corresponding by theparticle-holetransform ation [2]to positiveU atdensity 1� �= 3

4
,

i.e. the low doping region. Howeverin thiscase the PT resultsforZp are largerthan the

QM C and EW A data and the conclusion ofa �nite Z p,although quite likely,islessclear.

Notealso thatforin�niteU,Z p seem sto drop atthelargestsizes.

Athalf�llingL=2= N = l2 theU = 0ground stateisanon-degenerateclosed shell.The

Ferm isurface isa square and iscom m ensurate with the �nite m esh in the Brillouin zone,

leading to size e�ectsvery sm ooth and wellcontrolled. In Fig.3 we show Quantum M onte

Carloresultsasafunction of�� 2.The�� 2 ! 0lim itshould beconsidered aform ally exact

and unbiased property oftheground stateforlong enough t.Theresultsobtained with the

EW A aresystem atically largerthan theQM C data.exceptforsm allsizes.

In thiscase the second orderPT islogarithm ically divergentdue to the nesting ofthe

Ferm isurface: lnZp= 0 = �U 20:00335002 ln(L)+ O (U 4):Asin 1D thiskind ofdivergence

suggests a power law decaying forZp / N � �. In factasshown in Fig.3(b)the ln-ln plot

appearslinearforln(L)! 1 both forthe PT data (�P T = 0:0536002)and forthe EW A

ones(�E W A = 0:028).The QM C data lie in between the two straightlinesgiving a strong

evidencethatZp eventually vanishesasa powerlaw wit�� 0:04:Thisism aybeoneofthe

�rstexam ple ofLuttinger-likebehaviorin a 2D system and representsthecentralresultof

thispaper.ItisalsointerestingtonotethattheLuttingerliquid exponentforU = 1 isvery
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close to � = 1

8
forthe EW A data,exponentwellknown in 1D where itcan be determ ined

exactly [10,11].

In conclusion wehavepresented an accurateand wellcontrolled sizescaling ofthequasi-

particle weightin a num erically tractable sectorofthe 2D Hubbard m odel. W e have used

QM C and a new conjugate gradientalgorithm forthe evaluation ofthe EW A.Thisansatz

turnsoutto bean alm ostexactapproxim ation in m ostcasesforU = j4tj:

The quasiparticle weightZp looksalways�nite with the noticeable exception of�= 1

2
,

where the nesting ofthe Ferm isurface leads to a power law decaying Zp,as wellas to a

logarithm ically divergentPT.Atlow doping and largeU a non perturbativebreak-down of

Ferm iliquid theory isnotinconsistentwith ourdata ,and furtherstudy isneeded to clarify

thisissue.

Iacknowledge usefuldiscussionswith A.Parola,M .Fabrizio and E.Tosatti.Useofthe

Cray-YM P wassupported by CNR,project\Sistem iInform aticieCalcolo Parallelo".
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FIGURES

FIG .1. (a)Q M C data (em pty dots)vs.EW A ones(fullsquares)forU = 4tc and tc = td.The

continuousline (upper�< 1=4)connectsEW A data forN = 1;9;21;37,the lowercurve (dashed

�> 1=4 )forN = 5;13;25;45;61. The Q M C data are converged in im aginary tim e fort= l+ 4

with l= 3;5;7;9;11 from leftto right.The�� correction wasestim ated forl= 3;5;7 with several

points(seeFig.3).(b)EW A data forU = 4tc (continuousline)and U = 1 (long dashed line)up

to l= 31 com pared with second orderPT results(dashed line). The arrow indicates the in�nite

size PT result.Thelinesare guidesto the eye.

FIG .2. sam easFig.1 fornegative U .TheQ M C data refersto l= 3;5;7;9.Sim ilarconsider-

ationsapply forthe �� correctionsand the im aginary tim e errorwasnegligible fort= l+ 6.

FIG .3. (a)logarithm ic plotofthequasiparticle weight.Theem pty dotsareQ M C data after

extrapolation to �� ! 0. The continuous line and the long dashed line connect EW A data for

U = 4tc (fulldots)and U = 1 (fullsquares)respectively. The num berofelectronswas�xed to

N = l2 forl= 3;5;:::23.ThePT data (fulltriangles)werecalculated up to l= 53 (notshown in

the picture)and the dashed lineistheexactslope in the therm odynam iclim it.(b)Q M C data as

a function of�� 2 forU = 4tc and the im aginary tim e t= l+ 6,large enough to have converged

results.Thecontinuouslinesareleastsquare�tofthedata and thedashed line(l= 9)hasa slope

estim ated from thesm allersizes.ThearrowsindicatetheEW A valuesforl= 3;5;7;9 from top to

bottom �gurerespectively.
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